
HILTON HALL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION – HILTON HALL REPAIRS & RENOVATION PROJECT: GROUND FLOOR - JANUARY 2016 
 
One of the first jobs of 2016 was to start to 'panel-off' the Football Changing Rooms from the Down-Stairs Community Room & Corridor.  This work was carried 
out by Kev (a friend and sponsor of Denis & Michelle, who run the Dudley Town Youth Football Club).  This work commenced Monday 11th January 2016.  The 
partition wall was finished in two days.  The next stage is to clear-out each of the individual rooms (which up till now have been used to store all of the materials 
given to us/ donated to us by local companies (such as Gore Photography of Lanesfield & others - click on to the photos & sponsors page to see a full list). 

         
  

           



 
 

             
 

Our 'Schedule of Work' continued on Monday 18th January 
2016, with a brand-new-Team of Volunteers from the Prince's 
Trust Staveley Unit, led by Nicola & Karl and supported by the 
Hilton Hall Management Team. 
 
The first 'Task' our Team Volunteers tackled was to sort-
through & 'recycle' a load of partially-used 'Tins of Donated 
Paint'.   
 
The Team divided the half-full tins of paint into two main types 
of paint.  (1) Oil based Gloss, and; (2) Water based Emulsion.  
It was the water based emulsion paint we needed. 
 
Once sorted, the lightest colours of Emulsion Paint was mixed 
together to produce 'One' homogenised Colour that could be 
used on the walls & ceilings as planned.  We ended up with 
over 70 Litres of light turquoise paint. 
 
Over the Week, the Team managed to complete four (and half) 
jobs out of the six jobs listed below on our 'Jobs-2-Do List'. 
 
The following images show the 'Team' & what was painted 

during the week (18th - 22nd January 2016). 



                      
 

               
MORE PHOTOGRAPHS TO FOLLOW . . . .  

http://www.hiltonhall.com/

